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A dragon is a large, serpent-like legendary creature that appears in the folklore of many cultures around the
world. Beliefs about dragons vary drastically by region, but dragons in western cultures since the High Middle
Ages have often been depicted as winged, horned, four-legged, and capable of breathing fire. Dragons in
eastern cultures are usually depicted as wingless, four-legged ...
Dragon - Wikipedia
Professional wrestling holds include a number of set moves and pins used by performers to immobilize their
opponents or lead to a submission.This article covers the various pins, stretches and transition holds used in
the ring. Some wrestlers use these holds as their finishing maneuvers, often nicknaming them to reflect their
character or persona.
Professional wrestling holds - Wikipedia
DeviantArt is the world's largest online social community for artists and art enthusiasts, allowing people to
connect through the creation and sharing of art.
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